
PEQEH3HJI

Bopxy AHcepTaQHOHeH TPYA 3a IIPHA06HBaHe Ha o6pa3oBaTeJIHa H Hayt.JHa
crenea ,,AOKTop"

ABTop Ha AHcepTaQHOHHHH TPYA: feopru .l);HMOB I'eopraes

Texa Ha AHcepTaQHOHHHH TPYA: ,,KOMilJleKcHaTa DOAKpena 3a
MHKponpe~npHHTH.SITa xaro crpaTeruqeCKH <l>aKTop 3a pa3BHTHe"

Peu;eH3eHT: AOIJ;.A·P HH)K. HopAaHKa CTaMeHKoua AHrenosa, csrnacao
3arroseA NQ O)K-3.7.-12/07.07.2020 r. Ha Peicropa Ha TY-Coq>HH

1. AKTyaJIHOCT Ha pa3pa6oTBaHHH B AHcepTan;HoHHHH TPYA npotiJieM
B Hayquo H HayquonpHJIO)KHO OTHOWeHHe.

1-fasecTHO e, qe HaH-p11CKOBaTa rpyna OT BHAOBeTe Men ca
MHKporrpeAIIPHHT11HTa H IIOBeqe OT aacazrena e Heo6xo,a;11MocTTa OT
KOMIIJieKcHaTa HM rrozncpena 11 KOHIJ;eIIIJ;I1HTa 3a rrp1106m;asam;aTa
11KOHOMHKa. TTp1106m;asam;aTa 11KOHOMl1Ka e nopenaoro rrpeAH3BHKaTeJICTBO,
ripen KOeTo ce H3IIpaB.H CoBpeMeHH11H 11Hti;ycTp11aJieH CBRT, T'bH xaro xpea
rrpeArrpHeMaHe Ha pa3JIHt.JHH HHHIJ;HaTHBH e He06XOAHMO Aa ce 3aCHJIBa
uozucpenara Ha MHKpo, MaJIK11 11 cpezma npe,a;npm1T11H. BCHtJKH eaponeiicrca
HHHQHaTHBH pa60THT B Ta3H HaCoKa C u;en Aa ce pa3B11Ba H Bee IIOBeqe
pa3paCTBa rrpeAIIpHeMaqeCKHH AYX 3a cou;11aJIHO-HKOHOMHt.JeCKO H
ycTOHt.JHBo pa3BHTHe Ha ,a;a,a;ett peraoa, KoMnJieKcHaTa ITOAKperra OT
rrpaBHTeJICTBeHH 11 HerrpaBHTeJICTBeH11 opraH113aQ1111 MO}Ke zta 60,a;e
CTpaTerHtJeCKH ~aKTOp B IIOAKperra Ha MHKporrpeAITPHHTHHTa qpe3
BKJIJOt.JBaHeTo HM B A'hJirocpoqH11 npoexrn 11 nporpaxn. ocofieno 3a
CTapTHpaII.J;I1 H HaBJIH3aI.I.J;H ITOA06HH rrpeAITPHHT11.H.

AKTyaJIHOCTTa H 3Hat.JeHHeTo Ha H3CJieABaHeTo ce onpeAeJIHT OT
Heo6xOAHMOCTTa OT nonxpena Ha M11Kponpe,a;rrpmITmITa 11 C'b}KHB.HBaHe Ha
AeHHOCTTa HM, KOHTO e 6e3CIIOpHo oute no-p11CKOBa 11 3aTPYAHeHa B
ycnoBHHTa Ha Covid-19. Karo AOKa3aTeJICTBo 3a Ta311 pa3pa6oTKa ca
cpaBHHTeJIHO MaJIKO Ha 6poif 113CJieABaHHH AO TO3H MOMeHT. Cne~oBaTeJIHO,
TeMaTa e H3KJIIO'IHTeJIHO aKTyaJIHa 3a H3CJieABaHe, 06C'h)KAaHe, aHaJIH3,
onenxa H npeAJIO)KeHHH 3a npaKTH'IHH pemeaaa Ha npo6JieMa.
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2. CTeneH Ha D03HaBaHe CnCTORHHeTo Ha npo6neMa u TBopqecKa
HHTepnpeTa~HR Ha RHTepaTypHHR MaTepuan.
3a QeJIHTe Ha H3CJieABaHeTo AOKTopaHTa e H3ITOJI3BaJI o6m;o 168

JIHTepaTypHH H3TOqHHKa, OT KOHTO: 66 OT 6'1,nrapCKH aBT0pH H
H3CJieAOBaTeJIH H OCTaHaJIHTe 102 6p. Ha q)')KA €3HK. HaJIHQe e fiora'r Ha6op
OT HOpMaTHBHH AOKyMeHTH, rrpaBHJIHHQH, eBporretkKH AHpeKTHBH H AP,,
aacsrauia npo6JieMaTHKaTa Ha H3CJieABaHe. ABTOp'bT e H3TT0JI3BaJI 6oraTH.H
CH OTTHT xaro e npHJiff>KHJI H AeCeTKH qrnrypH, AHarpaMH, Ta6JIHQH c QeJI no
A06pa Harneznra npencraaa Ha H3JIO}KeHH.H OT Hero npo6neM. 113rron3BaJI e
o6w;o 27 qrnrypH H 18 6p. Ta6JIHQH. O6eM'bT Ha AHCepTaQH0HHH.HT TPYA e
BHYIIIHTeJieH OT 196 CTp.

B cTpyKTypHo OTHOIIIeHMe AMcepTaQMOHHM.H TPYA C'hAop}Ka BcHqKH
He06XOAMMM qaCTH, KOHTO ca 6aJiaHcHpaHH no o6eM M ca c Heo6XOAMMOTO
C'bAop}KaHMe, AOPM B rrpaKTMtieCKaTa CM sacr H3CJieABaHHRTa ca OT cepnoaaa
3aA'bJI6oqeHOCT Ha M3CJieABaHe.

Bca-nco TOBa MH ztasa 0CHOBaHMe Aa 3aKJIJOqa, qe 3BTOpnT e C
Heo6xOAHMHTe 33Ann6oqeuu no3uauuH u u TeopeTuqeu acneKT B
oenaerra Ha Men H npuo6~aBa~aTa HKOHOMHKa H HY)KA3Ta HM OT
noaxpena xaro CTpaTeruqecKu <)>aKTop 3a pa3BHTHe B ua~uouanuaTa
HH HKOHOMHKa.

3. CnOTBeTCTBHe Ha H36paHaTa MeTOAHKa Ha H3cneABaHe C
nocTaeeuaTa nen u 3aAaqu Ha AHcepTa~HOHHHR TPYA·

~OKTOpaHToT AaBa .HCHa M IlOAp06Ha HHcpopMaQHR 0TH0CH0
H3TTOJI3BaHHTe AaHHM M MeTOAM Ha M3CJieABaHe. CJieABaHa e MeTOAHKa C
HHAYKTMBeH ITOAXOA C 3 0CH0BHH erana Ha npoyssaae Ha opraHH3aQHHTe,
OCMrypRBaI..QM KOMIIJI€KCHa nozncpena 3a MMKporrpeAnpmITHJITa B EoJirapHR.
3a aHaJIH3 Ha B'bTpeIIIHaTa cpezta e pa3pa6oTeHa 3BTOpCKa MeTOJJ;HKa 3a
HAeHTHcpHQHpaHe Ha CHJIHH H cna6H CTpaHH Ha opraHH3aQH.HTa - OKO
(OlfeHKa Ha Kanauumema Ha OpzaHu3alfw,ma) c 6 ocHoBHH rpyna
cpaKTOpH 3a rrpcyxaane. AHaJIH3'bT Ha B'bHIIIHaTa H 0TpaCJI0BaTa cpena e
o6eAHHeH B'bB BTOpH erarr H H3II0JI3Ba ABa 0CH0BHH HHCTpyMeHTa - TTHCT
aHaJIH3 H 5 q>aKTopeH aHaJIM3. Karo A0IIoJIHMTeJieH HHCTpyMeHT 3a
H3CJieABaHe e H3TTOJI3BaH CTeHKXOJIA'hPCKH aHaJIH3. Ha 6a3a Ha peaynrarare
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OT Te311 aHaJI11311, c noMOI..QTa Ha pa31IIHpeHa SWOT MaTpHQa, Ha TpeT11 eran
ce 113Be)KAaT OCHOBHH CTpaTer11qecK11 113BOAl1,

3a nOCTHraHe QeJITa Ha AHCepTaQHOHHHHT TPYA, aBTOpbT My CH nOCTaBH
5 OCHOBHH 3aAaq11, KOHTO ca nocJieAOBaTeJIHO 11 no 3HaqJ1MOCT Ha
npo6neMaT11KaTa 113JIO)KeH11 . .QenTa H 3aAaquTe Ha H3CReABaHeTo ca
<J>opMyRHpaHH H apryMeHTHpauu HCHO H TO'IHO. Hanaue e C'hOTBeTCTBHe
Me*J);y DOCTaBeHHTe uen H 3aAa'IH, H TCKCTa Ha uayqHOTO H3CJICABaue.

4. Kparxa 3H3RHTHqHa xapaKTepHCTHKa Ha ecreCTBOTO H ouemca Ha
AOCTOBepHOCTTa Ha MaTepHaJia, B'hpxy KOHTO ce rpaaar
DpHHOCHTe Ha AHCepTa~HOHHHH TPYA·

MaTep11aJI'bT, KOffTO e 113rpaAHJI ,qOKTopaHTbT C y6e,qeHOCT Mora zta
xaxca, qe e JIJ1qHo aerono rsopsecso 11 npaxra-recxo zteno, BHHMaTeJIHOTO MM
3ano3HaBaHe C QeJIHH MaTep11aJI noxaasa, qe aBTOpbT MY e C MHoro ,qo6p11
HayqH11 11 npaKTI1qH11 nO3HaHHH.

ABTOpbT 113nOJI3Ba eBponeHCKHTe nOJI11THK11 11 npaKTl1K11 no
pa3pa6oTeHHH OT Hero Bonpoc, xaro np11nara HHKOH OT MOAeJIHTe 3a
np11061..QaBa1..QaTa MKOHOMHKa 11 npo6neMHHTe MHKporrpeAIIPMHTMH Ha Gill J.
and Johnson Ph., M.Porter, R. Yin 11 AP· CneQHaJIHO BHHMaH11e e o6opHaTo Ha
MOAeJia Ha opraHH3aQHHTa Pact, 11311CKBaI..Q QHJIOCTHaTa JIOfHKa 11 npoQeC'bT
Ha npoBe)KAaHe Ha OKO zra 6oAaT C'ho6pa3eH11 c OQemrnaHaTa opratt113aQ11H.
Hapezi C TOBa e OTqeTeH 11 OnHT'bT Ha <l>oH,qaq11H ,,3eMHTa - 113TOqH11K Ha
AOX0~11" np11 no~6opa Ha napTHhop11 3a pa3npocTpaHeH11e Ha nporpaMa
,,3eMHTa 113TOqH11K Ha ,qOXOAH".

Bc11qKo TOBa MH ztasa OCHOBaH11e ,qa OT6eJie)Ka, qe e AOKa3aHa 'reaara
H e nanpaseao o6ocHoBaHo npeAnO)KeHHe, qe B ocHOBHTe Ha anTopcK11s:i
MOAeJI OKO CT011 paseapaaero 3a Heo6xo,q11MocTTa OT H3rpa)KAaHe Ha
cou;HaJIHO-HKOHOMHqecKa CHCTeMa, 6a311paHa Ha KOHQenQHHTa 3a
rrpH06I..IJ;aBaI..Qa HKOHOMHKa, B KOHTO MeCTHaTa 061..QHOCT arpae KJIJOqoBa pOJIH
3a 11KOHOMHqecKOTO pa3B11THe, KaKTO Ha OTAeJIHHTe CTOIIaHCKH cy6eKTH,
TaKa H Ha Hau;HoHaJIHaTa HKOHOMHKa.
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5. Hay'IHH H/HJIH Hay'IHODpHJIO,KHH npHHOCH Ha AHCepTa.l\HOHHHH
TPYA=

no Moe MHeHHe 1IpHH0CHHTe M0MeHTH ce CBe.>K,n;aT zto: ztoxassaae C

HOBH cpeztcrsa Ha C'hl.l\eCTBeHH HOBH CTpaHH B c'surecrayaama uayxna
rrpo6JieMH 11 Teop1111 11 C'b3,[(aBaHe Ha HOB aBTOpCKH MeTO,[( Ha H3CJie,[(BaHe.

,l(HcepTaQHOHHHHT rpyn rtpe'renzmpa 3a 8 OCHOBHH DpHHOCa. Hayxao
rrpHJI0.>KHHTe rrpHHOCH ca xerapa:

• ITpoyqeHa e KOHQelIQHH 3a ITp11061.l\aBal.l\a HKOHOMHKa H e

rtpeztnoxceua apsaxa C 'reopasrra 3a p0JIHTa Ha ,,TpeTHH CT'hJI6" 11
ITO,[(KperraTa 3a MHKporrpe,[(rrpHHTHH;

• ITpe,n;cTaBeHa e K0HQelIQHHTa 3a K0MITJieKCHa II0,[(Kpena Ha
MHKponpe,[(rrpHHTHH;

• A,[(aITTHpaH e M0,[(eJI 3a CTpaTer11qecKH aHaJIH3 C 4 0CH0BHH

eTarra B paMKHTe Ha paQH0HaJieH II0,[(X0,[( 3a CTpaTer11qecK11
MeHH,[()KM'bHT;

• Pa3pa6oTeHa e MeT0,ll;HKa 3a OQeHKa Ha rcanaurrre-ra Ha

opraHH3aQHH (OKO), rrpe,[(0CTaB.HI.l\a K0MIIJieKCHa nonxpena Ha
MHKporrpe,[(rrpHHTHH.

OT rnezma TOqKa Ha rrpaKTHKo-rrpHJI0)KHH rrpHHOCH Ha paapafioncara,
Te csnro ca qeT11p11:

• OQeHeH e rcanamrrera Ha 5 opraHH3aQHH, rrpe,[(OCTaBHI.l\H
nozixpena Ha MHKporrpe,n;rrpHHTHH C
CTpaTer11qecK11 113B0,[(H 3a pa3BHTHe;

• ITpe,z:t;JIO)KeHH ca HaCOKH 3a crparerasecxo pa3BHTHe Ha
ne'rre OQeHeHH opraHH3aQHH;

• ITpe,[(CTaBeHH ca HaCOKH 3a nposraaa Ha Il0JIHTHKH H

rrporpaM11 no 0TH0IIIeH11e Ha nozncperrara 3a
MHKponpe,[(rrpHHTHH;

• Ilpencranena ca HaC0KH 3a opraHH3aQHH Ha nozncperrara Ha
MHKporrpe,n;rrpHHTHHTa Ha MeCTH0 paBHHI.Qe C QeJI
H3rpa:>K,z:t;aHe Ha rrp11061.l\aBal.l\a HKOHOMHKa.

H3Be,n;eHH

6. 3Ha'IHMOCT Ha npHHOCHTe 3a aayxara H npaKTHKaTa.

ITpHHOCHTe HMaT HayqHo-rrpHJI0.>KeH xapaxrep, Te ca OT TaKOBa

ecTeCTBO, qe OCBeH reoperasnara HM Il0Jie3H0CT M0raT ,n;a ce H31I0JI3BaT 11 B

npaxraxara. THxHaTa rrp11no:>K11MocT 6e3crropHo 1.1\e 61>,n;e noneana 3a MCIT 11
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rrp1rn6rn;asarn;aTa HKOHOMHKa xaro OCHOBHa IIOJIHTHKa Ha rry6JIHqHHH cexrop
B noaxpena Ha MaJIKHH 6H3Hec.

KaTo OQ€HKa 3a CTerreHTa Ha JIHqHOTO yqaCTHe Ha AHCepTaHTa B

IIpHHOCHTe c y6eAeHOCT Mora zta rcaxca, -re Te ca JIHqHo aeroao aBTOpOBOzteno,

7. IlpeqeHKa Ha nyoJIHKaqnnTe no AHcepTaqnoHHHH Tpy~:

3a u;eJIHTe Ha H3CJie,QBaHeTo ,QHcepTaHT'bT e IIpHJIO)KHJI 4 fipoa
rry6JIHKau;HH, xaro TPH ca CaMOCTOHTeJIHH H €Atta B C'haBTOpCTBO C eAHHHH

OT aayxaare CH P'hKOBOAHTeJIH. BcHqKH Te ca rrpe,QCTaBeHH Ha IlO.QXOAHill;H
3a pasrJie:>KAaHaTa TeMaTHKa HayqHH cpopyMH, KOeTo IIOKa3Ba, sre e
AOCTHrHaJia AO C'bOTBeTHHTe HayqHHTe cpeznr,

8. H3DOJI3BaHe Ha pe3yJITaTHTe OT AHCepaTqHOHHHH TPYA B
Hay'lfHaTa H coqnaJIHaTa npaxrmca, HaJIH'lfHe Ha DOCTHrHaT npax
HKOHOMH'lfCCKH ecJ>eKT H up. AOKYMCHTH, Ha KOHTO ce OCHOBaBa
TB1,pAeHneTo.

Pe3yJITaTHTe OT arrpo6au;HHTa ca IIOJIO:>KHTeJIHH H OCTaBaM C

y6e:>KAeHHeTo, -re rue HaMep.RT CBOeTo nay-mo H rrpaKTHqecKo IIpHJIO:>K€HHe H

3a B 6'bAern;e. He ca MH H3BeCTHH crreu;Hq>HtIHH AOKyMeHTH, HO C

MHOrOrOAHIIIHaTa CH pafirrra H H3CJl€ABaHe ITO TO3H m.npoc AOKTopaHT'bT ce

e C6JioCKaJI C BH.QHMHTe pe3yJITaTH, ocotieao Ha 5-Te H3CJie,QBaHH
MHKporrpeAIIPHHTH.H.

9. O~eHKa Ha C'l,OTBCTCTBHCTO Ha aBTOpe<J>epaTa C H3HCKB3HHHTa 33
H3rOTBHHCTO MY, K3KTO H Ha aAeKBaTHOCTTa Ha OTp33HBaHe Ha
OCHOBHHTe IlOJIO>KeHHH H npHHOCHTe Ha AHCepTaqHOHHHH TpyA,

ABTopecpepaToT C'hAop:>Ka BCHqKH IIOCTaHOBKH H H3I1CKBaHH.H Ha

3aKoHa 3a pa3BI1THe Ha aKaAeMHqHHH C'bCTaB B P60Jirap1rn H TipaBHJIHHKa 3a

rrpHJIO:>KeH11eTo My Ha TY-Cocp11.H. Pe3IDM11patt0To C'hAop:>KaHHe HarroJIHO
orroaaps Ha CTPYKTypaTa Ha .QMcepTau;HoHHH.H Tpy~.

10. MHeHHH, npenopsxa u oeJie>KKH.

BrreqaTJieHa C'hM OT pa3pa60TKaTa no OTHOIIIeHHe Ha CTPYKTypa,

C'hA'hp:>KaH11e, JIOfI.f't{HOCT I1 IIOCJI€AOBaTeJIHOCT Ha I13JIO:>K€HH€TO. HaJIHQe ca
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A06pe 060CHOBaH11 11 apryMeHT11paH11 113BO,lll1 11 3aKJIIOlJ€H11H. BbrrpeK11, qe

He II03HaBaM AOKTOpaHTbT, B Moe Jll1IJ;e r-a feopraea ce e 113rpaAl1JI KaTo
u;eJiettacoqeH 113CJieAOBaTeJI.

Hanpaaemrrs DOApo6Hff, 3aA'hJ16011enff ff cno11y1111ffBff aHaJiff3ff c
MHOro TO'lffff ff KOHKpeTHff H3BOAH H npenop'bKff AOKa3Ba, qe pa6oTaTa
He e npocro aanacan MaTepuan, a e BJIO.>KeHo crapauue, MHC'hJI u
BCeOTAaHHOCT. Ilonexe OT O'leBffAHO e, 'le AOKTopaHT'bT e BJIO.>KHJI
A'hJiroroAnmuu ycanaa u eaepraa, sa Aa AOoue TaKa AOope aaa'spmen
BffA paapa60TKaTa.

HHMaM 3a6eJie)KKl1 no )l11cepTau;11OHH11H TPYA, Ho ffMaM asnpoc
OTHOCHO KaKBff peayrrrara OffXa ce DOJIY'lffJiff npa npffJiaraue Ha
AeAYKTHBHHH BMecTo HHAYKTHBHHH MeToA?

3AKJIIOlJEHHE
OT Bc11qKo H3JIO:>KeHo AO TYK Mora c y6eAeHocT Aa IIOTBbPAH, qe

,lll1CepTaQHOHHHHT TPY.ll OTrOBapH Ha 11311CKBaHHHTa Ha 3aKOHa 3a pa3BHT11e
Ha aKa,lleMl11fHHH CbCTaB B Perry6JIHKa BbJirapHH, TipaBHJIHHKa 3a HerOBOTO
rrpHJiaraHe H ITpaBHJIH11Ka Ha Textt11qecK11H yH11Bepc11TeT - Cocpmi.

~aBaM CBOHTa DOJIO.>KffTeJIHa o~eHKa Ha pa3pa6oTeHHH
AHcepTau;110HeH TPYA 11 ClfHTaM 3a octtoBaTeJIHo zta npeztnozca Ha
yBa:>KaeMHTe qJieHOBe Ha HayqHOTO )Kyp11 zta IIpl1CbAl1 Ha feoprn ,li;ffMOB
I'eopraen o6pa3oBaTeJIHaTa 11 aay-nrara crenea ,,,lJ;oKTop" OT otizracr 3.
Cou;HaJIH11, CTOilaHCKH 11 npaana HayK11, rrpocpec110HaJIHO HarrpaBJieH11e 3. 7.
,,AAMl1Hl1CTpau;11H 11 yrrpaBJieH11e", HayqHa cneu;11aJIHOCT ,,11KOHOMHKa 11
ynpaBJieH11e".

,ll;aTa: 28.09.2020 r. PEQEH3EHT:
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REVIEW
of a PhD Thesis

Author of the PhD Thesis: Georgi Dimov Georgiev

Title of the PhD Thesis: The Complex Support to Micro-companies as a
Strategic Development Factor

Reviewer: Associate Professor eng. Jordanka Stamenkova Angelova PhD,

according to order N2 0)1(-3.7.-12/07.07.2020 of the Rector of Technical
University - Sofia

1. Relevance of the problem developed in the dissertation in
scientific and pragmatic context.

It is known that the most at-risk group of SMEs are the micro companies and
more than enhanced is the need for their complex support within the concept
of Inclusive Economy. The Inclusive Economy is another challenge facing the
modern industrial world, as it is necessary to step up support by taking
various initiatives in favor of micro, small and medium companies. All EU
initiatives work in this direction in order to develop and increasingly grow the
entrepreneurial spirit for socio-economic and sustainable development of a
region. The complex support from governmental and non-governmental
organizations can be a strategic factor in supporting micro-enterprises by
including them in long-term projects and programs, especially for start-ups.
The relevance and importance of the research are determined by the need to
support micro-enterprises and revitalize their activities which is undoubtedly
even more risky and difficult within the conditions of Covid-19. As proof of
this development is the relatively small number of studies on the issue up to
date. Therefore, the topic is extremely relevant for research, discussion,
analysis, evaluation and proposals for practical problem solving.
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2. Degree of knowledge and understanding of the state of the
problem and creative interpretation of literature

For the purposes of the research the doctoral student has used a total of 168
literature sources, 66 of which in Bulgarian and the remaining 102 in foreign
languages. There is a rich set of normative documents, regulations, European
directives and others, which concern the research issues. The author has used
his rich experience by applying dozens of figures, diagrams, tables in order to
visualize the problem being researched. He has used a total of 27 figures and
18 tables. The 196 pages volume of the dissertation is impressive.

As a structure the PhD thesis presented contains all the necessary parts,
which are balanced in volume and have the necessary content, even in their
practical part, the research is a serious in-depth investigation.

All this gives me reason to conclude that the author has the necessary in
depth theoretical knowledge in the field of SMEs and the Inclusive
Economy and the need for their support as a strategic factor for
development in our national economy.

3. Correspondence of the research methodology chosen with the goal
and tasks of the dissertation.

The doctoral student has provided clear and detailed information about the
data and research methods being used. An inductive approach methodology
has been followed with 3 main stages of research of the organizations
providing complex support to micro companies in Bulgaria. For the internal
environmental analysis, author's own methodology for identifying strengths
and weaknesses of the organization has been developed - OKO
(Organizational Capacity Assessment) with 6 main groups of factors for
investigation. The analysis of the external and sectoral environment is
combined in a second stage and uses two main tools - PEST analysis and 5
factor analysis. As an additional instrument the Stakeholder Analysis has been
used. As a third stage, on the basis of these analyses, with the help of a broad
SWOT matrix, main strategic conclusions are drawn.
To achieve the goal of the dissertation, the author has set 5 main tasks, which
are consistently and in importance of the issue exposed. The goal and tasks
of the research are formulated and argued clearly and precisely. There is
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a correspondence between the goal and tasks being set, and the text of
the scientific research provided.

4. Brief analytical description of the nature and assessment of the
reliability of the material on which the contributions of the
dissertation are built.

It can be said with confidence that the material developed by the doctoral
student is his personal creative and practical work. My careful reading of it,
shows that the author has very good scientific and practical knowledge.
The author uses European policies and practices on the issue being
researched by applying some of the models for Inclusive Economy and
troubled micro-enterprises of Gill J. and Johnson Ph., M.Porter, R. Yin and
others. Special attention is paid to the model of the Pact organization, which
requires the overall logic and the process of carrying out OKO to be
consistent with the organization being evaluated. Along with this the Land
Source of Income Foundation experience in selecting partners for
disseminating the Land Source of Income Programme have been taken into
account.

All this gives me reason to note that the thesis has been proven and a
substantiated proposal has been made that the author's model of OKO is
based on the understanding of the need to build a socio-economic system
based on the Inclusive Economy concept, in which the local community plays a
key role in the economic development of both individual economic entities
and the national economy.

5. Scientific and/or applied scientific contributions of the
dissertation.

In my opinion, the contribution moments are the following: proving with new
means of significant new elements, existing scientific problems and theories
and creating a new author's own research method.
The dissertation claims 8 main contributions. There are four scientific and
applied contributions:
• The Inclusive Economy concept has been studied and a link to the
theory of the role of the "third pillar" and support for micro-enterprises has
been proposed;
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• The concept for complex support of micro-enterprises has beenpresented;

• A model for strategic analysis with 4 main stages within a rational
approach to strategic management has been adopted;
• A methodology for carrying out the internal analysis of organizations
providing support to micro-enterprises has been developed - Organization
Capacity Assessment Tool.

In terms ofpractical contributions, the dissertation also claims four:
• The capacity of the 5 organizations providing support to micro
enterprises has been assessed and strategic conclusions for development have
been presented;
• Guidelines for strategic development of the five evaluated organizations
have been proposed;
• Guidelines for policy and programme changes regarding support for
micro-enterprises have been presented;
• Guidelines for organizing the support of micro-enterprises at local level
in order to build an Inclusive Economy have been suggested.

6. Significance of the contributions to science and practice.

The contributions have a scientific-applied character. They are of such a
nature, that in addition to their theoretical usefulness, they can also be used
in practice. Their applicability will undoubtedly be beneficial for SMEs and the
inclusive economy as a key public sector policy in support of small businesses.

As an assessment of the degree of personal participation of the PhD
student in the contributions, I can say with confidence that they all are his
own work.

7. Evaluation of the publications on the dissertation.

Connected with the the purpose of the research, the author of the dissertation
has attached 4 publications, three of them individual and one co-authored
with one of his supervisors. All of them have been presented at appropriate
scientific forums, which indicates that they have reached the relevant
scientific audience.
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8. Using the results of dissertation work in scientific and social
practice. Existence of achieved direct economic effect, etc. documents on
which the claim is based.

The approbation results are positive and I am convinced that they will find
their scientific and practical application in the future as well. I do not know
any specific documents, but the doctoral student long term work experience
and research on this issue, has encountered visible results, especially for the 5
surveyed organizations providing support to micro-enterprises.

9. Assessment of the conformity of the abstract paper with the
requirements for its preparation, as well as the adequacy of reflecting
the main points and contributions ofthe PhD thesis.

The abstract paper presented is fully in compliance with the requirements of
the Development of the Academic Staff in the Republic of Bulgaria Act and the
Regulations of Technical University - Sofia for its application. The summarized
content fully corresponds to the structure of the dissertation.

10. Opinions, recommendations and remarks.

I am impressed by the dissertation in terms of structure, content, logic and
sequence of presentation. There are well-founded and reasoned conclusions.
Although I don't know the PhD student, I think that Mr. Georgiev has
established himself as a purposeful researcher.
The detailed, in-depth and successful analyzes made with very accurate
and specific conclusions and recommendations proves that the work is
not just a written material, but diligence, thought, and devotion have
been invested in it. It is more than obvious that the doctoral student has
invested many years of effort and energy to get such a well-completed
dissertation.

I have no remarks on the dissertation, but I have a question about the results
that would be obtained by applying the deductive instead of the inductive
method?
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CONCLUSION
From everything stated so far, I can confirm with confidence that the PhD
thesis meets the requirements of the Development of the Academic Staff in the
Republic of Bulgaria Act, the Regulations for its application and the
Regulations of Technical University - Sofia.

I give my positive assessment of the dissertation being developed, and
consider it reasonable to propose to the esteemed members of the Scientific
Jury to award Georgi Dimov Georgiev the educational and scientific degree
"PhD" in scientific field 3. Social, economic and legal sciences, professional
direction 3.7. Administration and Management in scientific specialty
,,Economics and Management".

Date: 28.09.2020 Reviewer:
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